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and Germany — so that the many pleasant | name of civilisation”, to support the Servians to the public. We had a Strauss song Prof. G. E. Woodberry. | to his family and it was very often good bye 

and profitable commercial relations may be | in their tyranny against the Macedonians. evening, here this week and it was most “The Germans themselves boast that the | for ever. It depends on the Police Inspector ‘ 

rapidly resumed. after the war. King Ferdiuand is a direct descendent, through aitractive. Richard Strauss was at the piano | mild measures of the Dutch Government | if the prisoner has to sfop two hours or a 

To further this end, the Continental | his talented mother, of King Louis Philippe and Franz Steiner sang a whole series of | keep them alive.” week, or in a few cases even months in a 

Times purposes to conduct a regular business | and his sentiments towards France have Strauss songs. Herr Steiner is a highly —Dr. Kappeyne van de Coppelo. prison cell just like the worst criminal before 

ae ee iba pape se Mapa othe always been of the most cordial and indeed cultivated artist and Strauss’s: playing was “We from our side shall not stop to com- | he gets to the camp. After a day’s journey 

i bs ae: x the ther a firms affectionate kind. It must therefore have | of the most delicate and refined order and | bat the Government and an abetting Press, under heavy escort without getting any food 

pe tmer ican: Markers Wut [IU Zeiericon Serys _peen—-hardfor-the—Bulgarian-Monarch- to | the public 5 wet a ppreciative and for | who, under the mask of honorable neutral- | whatever ihe doors ui the camp are opened. ee 

4 a very valuable medium for keeping their have spoken as he did against a country the true lovers of music assembled there, it | ity, by an irresponsible export policy, supply | The reception differs, the officer calls out the 

; name and products before the eyes of the | which is half his own. But how could was a sensational treat, and both composer | Germany with the urgent necessities of life, | names and if one of the prisoners forgets to } 

: » public. Bank reports, stock quotations, news King Ferdinand have expressed himself and singer received the heartiest of ovations. | enabling her, therefore, to continue the add to every answer “Sir” or he does not | 

3 of business enterprises will be given due | otherwise? In honesty to himself and his Franz Steiner was particularly good in the | struggle.” _—Heer Schroeder in de Telegraaf. stand like a soldier the sergeant strikes him 

attention, as well as all other items of use | concience the Monarch spoke out as he did. “Stone Breaker” song. Elena Gerhardt was | “The general efficiency with which the | With his closed fist. At last the victims are 

to commercial circles on both. sides. The history of the Servian nation and its likewise a great success. whole Italian Army is fulfilling the fask | Put in the cage. All round them barbed wire 

ky invite the practical cooperation of all people is one of almost unrecorded infamy. Charity Concert. confided to it.” —Lord Kitchener. | (made in the U.S.A) and any amount of - 

se who are in interested im this project, Encland in times (not I A highly successful concert for the war “Cleari h i: armed sentrie tching them. Have th 
and we trust that they will take advantage 2 past—no so long ago— eed 1 . : : earing out t e conspirators. More Ss watt ge em. a they 

af the weekly Commercial Section (published | “2S the one country that inveighed most | Funds was given last evening in the big | German and Austrian officials involved. suddenly become wild animals? The position 

: every Friday) in order to keep in touch bitterly against Servia and was in favor of concert House Hall. It was under the pro- | Germain’ campaign of arson and sabotage.” | 1S worse in many ways than that of a criminal. 

with one another. We hope that we may breaking off all diplomatic relations with a tection of the Archduchess Auguste, wife of —American Correspondent of Daily Mail. These so called prisoners of war never know 

Bhewise count upon their support in this | country which could so ill behave itself as Archduke Josef, and for the widows and “We knew that the Germans had long when they will be free again. The life in 

z nudertating by their liberal use of our adver- | to murder its King, and Queen and add to | o'Phans of his dragoon regiment. The | been accustomed to gorge themselves with the camp is worse than anybody can imagine, 

Hsements columns and the securing of new | the infamy of that action by throwing their committee was under the presidency of Prince | pork.” —Francis Gribble. | yet some do not feel the hardships as the e 

} ode readers. : bodies out of the second floor window of | August Lobkowitz who is himself a Colonel “{ want to tell the Germans that thetrade | majority do. In camp nobody knows what 

, The Publishers. the Palace in Belgrade. But, since the murder | i the dragoons. union movement stands against the horrors | Will happen next, it is always necessary to : 

of King Alexander and Queen Draga, the | Of those who are interested in the good | of the Huns.” —David Gilmore. | be prepared to be punished for something 

=== | Servians have gone further still and they have | Cause were the Archduchess Zita, Archduke | “All Raemaekers’ other cartoons most | YOu had no control of. Once a sentry let 

Veni! Vidi! Vici! the crime of the premiditated and so extremely Franz Salvator, Archduke Josef, chief of the | bitterly analyse the mind that has organised | his gun off with the intention of killing one 

- brutal murders quite unguilty Archduke of Regiment; Colonel General Archduke Eugen, | crime and bloodshed as if it was a natural | Of those—Germans, he had just heard that 

Iu truth a right wondrous New Year that | the Franz Ferdinand and his innocent spouse, Duchess Maria Antonia of Parma, who has | industry.” —Daily Mail, | his son had died for his country. If one of 

. into which we are now stepping! But the | the Countess Chotek, upon their already so two sons in the Regiment. “The Germans have waged no real war | the prisoners breathes in the wrong direction 

: same must also be said of that which is just | besmirched national record. Ata moment | _ Prince August Lobkowitz and his wife | against us, they have been ravagers, thieves, | the whole camp is punished. No papers, 10 

: faking its departure, People who live today | when Bulgaria was exhausted, after having received the guests, The great hall was filled | pillagers, assassins. They have deliberately | parcels, no letters. The wives or friends may 

: : must realise that that they are existing in the | done all the hard fighting in the Balkan war, to overflowing. There were the Archduke | created a famine in Southern Belgium.” get permission once a month to visit the 

most thrilling and extraordinary period the | the Servians turned upon the ally Bulgaria Leopold Salvator, and wife, Archduchess —Enmile Verhaeren, \ prisoners for a quarter of an hour, how de- 

world has known. The kind of war being | and, with the help of Roumania, filched Blanka and her daughters, Archduchess “It is the authors profound conviction | grading it is, they have to speak through the 

— waged today is unique. It consists of | Macedonia from its rightful owner and began Maria Immaculata and Margarita, Countess | that Germany is uncivilizable, that she is wire or in another camp between two tables 

oe contests on a scale of such vastness, | to administer that unfortunate country with Elizabeth Seefried, born a Princess of Ba- | Asiatic at heart, and has in her an inexhaust- | Without even room enough to shake hands. 

weapons the power, scope and variety | inparalleled brutality and barbarity. To come vallas ible store of savagery.” The sanitary and sleeping {arrangements are wd 

Bey ef which are unlimited; armies of such | to the aid of such a people, and that in a The Court organist Professor Rudolf —N. Y. Times Review of Verhaeren’s Book, | ost horrible. The food is insufficient, the 

unexempled numbers, battles waged over | war said to be waged in the cause of civili- Dittrich opened out with a paraphrase of the “When a writer reaches the point where | cantine charges very high prices, there is : 

os extents of front which seem well nigh im- | sation, isa crime, and to do so under such Kaiserlied. Then Professor Franz Ordla | a tramp on a rail pile fills him with as many corruption every where. Personal punish- 

possilble. Those are all facts which the present | false colors surpasses all the limits of hypocrisy. SAVE ds masterly display on the violin. Frau | thrills as the greatest novel ever written he | ments are horrid. One old man once asked 

war has brought out and which the world | No wonder King Ferdinand told the English Lili Marberg of the Burgtheater sang “The | has well begun on his career.” kindly to be allowed to carry rubbish of 

hhas nevey seen or even thought of before. | and the French that they should be ashamed, Song of the 15th Dragoons” and recited —Willa Sibert Cather, | smaller weight prefering to go oftener. It 

We are told that lately, in the grand offen- | both for themselves as nations, and for civili | 8°me prose and rhyme of Bierbaum and} “The justification of our selling to the | was refused and ‘the poor man had to go 

sive movement conducted by General Joffre, | sation. Bormann. Frau Elizza sang the principal | Allies war material is that our own freedom | for seven days in a dark solitary cell! And 

a there were more troops employed on the aria from “Oberon”. Professor Alfred Griin- | depends upon their success. Let Germany | there are a good many similar cases. There 

; French side than all those that composed + Pst WE.PORGET feld delighted the public, and lastly the | succeed and where would be the principle | ate boys of 14 years and men of 70 years 

on the entire armies of France in the war of : E Court Opera singer Piccaver sang songs | of Democracy of which this republic is the | Old in the camp, many fishermen since the 

1870/71. The expenditure of ammunition, Letno loud-mouthed demagogue, no self- | from Schubert and the aria from the “Masken- | chief exponent?” 5th August 1914, taken before their boats 

‘ in these days is ,so terrific that only the proclaiming leader of the common people ball”. The evening was rich in artistic and —H. Martyn Hart, the Deanery, Denver, | Were sunk or captured, also any amount of 

: greatest and most perfect organisation can take to himself the glory of whatever pros- | material results. “God moves’ in “a. mysterious way His | CtiPplés, cases which are very sad, families i 

a micet the demands made for shot and shell. | perity in certain lines of war order activity The Albanian Question. wonders to perform,” al ae Ee anceai ig | wives largely English starving at home, the 

More missilies are shot off in one single | now prevails. Undoubtedly the Austro Hungarian policy | ow performing is “ili riddance of Europe | breadwinner interned. Nearly all had worked : | 

= fattle nowadays than was the case formerly Nor let him claim the credit of the bumper | is gaining ground daily in Albania. The and mankind, of the Teutonic menace to oe before the war in the interest of England 

in an entire campaign. crops. Whatever of prosperity this country | n¢wspaper Idea Nationale takes up the entire echemeror ‘hing He has placed the | now they are driven mad, and why, what 

It is quite natural at such a time as this, | enjoys to-day is in spite of these intruders | question of Albania and says: “Don’t let there destiny of the darth aA ie canes oP ihe have they done? They were not born in 

with the New Year upon us, that everyone | and not because of them. be any illusions. Albania is going to be the Anglo-Saxon race. with the Latins as their | England, that is all! 

: is asking when the war will end and what It grows out of the terrible conflict, crim- | theatre of great events. And the battles of | jatural allies.” = Botomley in “John Bull.” | It would be easy to write pages about this 

: the outcome will be. Undoubtedly, and it | soning the battlefields of all the rest of the Albania will not be in the nature of local oF h Ki Theat 1 ’ | crime of internment, but what is the use, 

- must be acknowledged by all impartial | world. It comes from God’s bounty in episodes but of International things, epoch feck ‘eco hee alnat eee < a a ae will you Sir or anybody else act, will any- 

military experts, all the trumps of the Great yielding to us our golden harvest. marking events, which will strike hard upon “i 5 mevain ee bap Cee body protest? In Austria-Hungary hardly 

Campaign appear to lie safely in the hands It comes not because of, but in spite of, | the life nerves of Italy. For Albania is the ere ty ee anes tone any English or Frenchman is interned, yet 

= of the Central Powers. On their side area | the destructive legislation that has driven | important center of our spheres of interest. duty sone {o exclude the chiet Qh o pute | in England nearly ‘all the Austrians-Hunga- 

constant series of victories on every front, | our flag from the seas, that has put one-sixth | An attack by our enemies upon Salonica | {fom their saps said they be “Boches” | 4.5 are interned, One Englishman who had 

: each and everyone evidently the outcome of | of our railroads in bankruptcy, that has | must. strike Italy most sensitively. An ad- or bochedized. lately come back from Austria or Hungary 

forgone preparation and careful organisation. | terrorized capital so that it no longer seeks | vance of the Germans and Austro Hunga- f —M. Le Tourneur (Apache du salon). to England, gave £100 out of gratitude for | 

5 Nothing left to chance! To bow out the | investment, that has outlawed our captains | rians or Bulgarians through Albania to the “Vive la France!” —E. Alexander Powell. | his good treatment during his stay there, to 

Qld Year, the Central Powers have performed | of industry and discredited our elder states- | Adriatic Sea would be as the shattering of “British diplomacy is. so saturated with | be distributed amongst interned Austrians 

their greatest coup of all, in re-establishing | men. our ideal of the domination of the Mare | the tradition that so long as it is straight- | and Hungarians in England. England began 

eonnections with the East and restoring the Lest we forget! Nostrum. More than ever must all the efforts {| forward and dignified nothing else is to be | this devilish crime of interning civilians, 

ce fine from Berlin to Constantinople. It is Gokn A. Sleicher in Leslie's) of Italy be towards the domination of the * expected.” —Daily Mail. Someone who knows. 
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| THE BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL WORLD ! NEWS OF i 
Germany and China. Reichsbank Statement Bank of England Statement United States Federal Reserve Banks Weekly Statement j 

sAlthOugh; German; commerce :;has;,femporarily So == Combined Resources and. Liabilities at jthe Close of Business 
withdrawn from the channels of foreign commerce, Dec. 23 as against Dec. 22, 1915 Dec.15,1915 

Germany herself "has retained the trump card ere Dec. 15, Circulation . . . . [£35,097,450 --£ 830,640 Resources [Dezember 3, 1915” November 26, 1915 
in the game of competition on the world’s Aeacts In In Public Deposits. . 63,134,578 -- 998,209 Total ‘goldwreserves —$305.181,000- 151,000 Ts $50,008 eR 0 5 

markets: organized and efficient industry. —— 1000 Marks 1000 Marks | Other Deposits . . "98,733,682 + 4,564,406 | Teoal tender notes, silver et. -...........4 32,681,000 37,212,000 

Germany is keeping a eerie SE ee I taleCain ami Bullion 2,476,313 + 1,342 Gov’ment Securities 32,840,075 ae BUA TORREVEN ee ee ee ee is 357,822,000... 358,280,000 
/ foreign markets and will be ready to step in Of which Gold 2441329 3561 Other Securities. . 102,450,297 + 5,584,904 Bills discounted and bought 51,456,000 48,973,000 

and play her hand when the time comes. Treabure Notes”, 2°! sor e78 41820: | Colm-and Bullion, BERIMMAD-(5 800952 | aveatments, UsS. Bonds .'2. fey over eT | TS 13,875,000 12,919,000 : 
| i China has "always been of eminent concern | sof other Banks. 22519 -  34g5. | Total Reservey». 1/9, 34443684 — << 20,688 | Municipal Warrants’. |... 2s 02 es eel ll 17,821,000 27,308,000 

to Germany's foreign’ trade, having) successfully | 1 sscounted. . . . 8/408.901" +130,466 | PrOP-ofres.toliab.. 228/.%> —  */%. | Due from Federal Reserve Banks (Net)... -.. 18,108,000 19,176,000 
: combined economic and cultural endeavors with ‘Adeatinhs pee 13815 = 828 During the week ended December 22. the | Federal Réserve Notes (Net) 19,775,000 14,058,000 

her commercial aims. eareae g stock of gold coin and bullion increased b Os DO ONE tte Hey 053, 

ee: As a matter of fact, Germany has, proceeded repo as es Leet Se £810,000, of which £713,000 was received od ph ster Resowsres pdr rag. aie Bree eiele Fy ty Sp pre Lacs 4 eee aS 

in regard to the Chinese market either politically ier a 18 heogsS trish abroad, but as there was an expansion of: Se te eo ae See Doig 
or in military-aggressive respect, in much less 1 Liabilities. £830,000 in the note circulation the reserve | Capital paid in . =. on s ot Rca Toe s $ 54,859,000 $ 64,846,000 
meaure than any other power and this political | Capital Stock . . ... «180,000 no change | declined by £20,000; its proportion to current | Government deposits .............00.. 15,000,000 15,000,000 

/ restraint, having been the basis of the excellent Reserve Fund. cote 80,550 no change | jiabilities. was %/, per cent lower. The other | Reserve deposits (Net). ..... 0000... 302,966,000 307,952,000 

relations betweee Germany and China, will be | Notes in Circulation. . 6,270,380 -+170.599 | securities increased by 5¥/, millions, and the | Federal Reserve Notes in circulation (Negwot | 13,050,000 13,385,000 
adhered to. Deposits SEP tN ae 2,046,073 | +-280,347 | public deposits by about a million, the net in- | All other liabilities, ~. 2. sb 2c eve ee te 8,565,000 44,159,000 
Germany is not interested in the evident de- | Other Liabilities. . . . 327,531 + 19,221 | crease in the private deposits being £4,564,000. | Total liabilities ........... $F F85, 360,000 ¥ 485,342,000- t 

a sire on the part of England, Russia and Japan The amount of gold on hand has increased ——————_= Gold reserve against net liabilities eee 80.0 of 799 : : r t Fi pear eee eek 19 lo 77,9 9, 
to increase their foreign possession at the ex- | by 3,561,000 Marks to 2,441,329,000 Marks, | oy Of Fea nae ‘Statement | Cash reserve against net liabilities... ........ 80,0 9/ 86,9 9), j 
pence of China, but Germany is so much more | although of the total increase which is not noted, pt Cash reserve against all liabilities after setting aside 40 °/, mis 1 33¢ i 
interested in a China for the Chinese. 3,500,000 Marks ‘have ‘beenexpended for various eee? ead Dec. 16, 1915 gold reserve against net amount of Federal reserve 

China is for Germany a territory of the open door. | purposes: The same as in the previous weeks > Francs: Francs ies CIRO Soe ste fa eee o's hoa ee 90,7 °/ 88,5,/% ¥E 
Germany solely desires to carry on her commerce rie pees have “ — to amie a ey Gold in hand oho “ben 5,026,400,000 ee fae 3 “ai 

A in competition with others and, no doubt, will jemand for currency for which reason the amoun’ ilver in hand . .-  352;280,009 357,720,000 : 

; oe oe rights in trading with a people of | of silver on hand. has descreased by 2,200,000 | Foreign account ey : : New York Weekly Clearing House Return . 
400 millions. Marks, to 35,000,000 ,Marks, and the total of | current. . . . 990/450,000 _974,100,000 ——— Deedes Tole Des 16.201 

i Imperial treasury notes by 5,100,000 to 40,800,000 | Bills discounted. . 2,224,100,000- 2,212,730,000 | | oans $3,207 450.000 Deo Gete = 
ion! of lime ClCr’ am Marks, while notes in circulation have increased | Loans . . . . « 1,156,800,000 1,145,790,000 se eee Ree erga ete eee Seat eee RR Sco SS SE Oe »450,000 $3,176,820,000 i : y as Reserve held in ow: MGIC i. 43h Hallow fee 4.4... .. $97,820,000 

a German Dyestuffs in the United | by 170,599,000 to 6,270,380,000 Marks. The | Advances to the 99 : own oul 820) 504,850,000 i 
| | v “ non aMn Fait ki cet a State... . .. . 5,200,000,000 7,600,000,000 | Reserve in Federal Reserve Bank ........+.. +++ 166,800,000 164,090,000 4 | 7 f States lemanduponithe Loan Bankshasiinereased by ))-7 oe in circulation 12,201,110,000 13,449,500,000 Reserve_in. other, Depositories..2 ...0: 6 vesie;jeus a + + 2 6s 58,139,000 54,490,000. 

The Situation and its Reliet 200,200,000 iMarkerthetebyincredsing!? the:atotal || 20h ae END Net Demand Deposits ...........+.+ +. + 3,267,810,000 3,238,910,000 e 238,910, : é amount of advances by the’ Loan Banks to tirrent - 362,810,000 - {oi Net Time Deposits . . 149,350,000 148,970,000 
The Department of Commerce in Washington 1,519,100.000 Marks. Loan Bank certificates held | Other dgebtant tei FieaGy: Circulation Go guitrisimnds at SE 38,120,000 050, 

issued a statement on Nov. 19th in which it by. the Reichsbank have increased by 186,300,000 currents . e ME53 -2,033,100,000. 2,214 160,000 | Excess Reserve _ Bilsle swihbingA 3 Indm | “ager |G 158,510,000 eae : : was asserted that “the prevailing shortage of | Marks to “60,709,000 Marks, while such certificates, The gold in hand hasdbereased by 444,200,000 g Aiiieds “Gers: oN "EHO ed boise E 
dyestuffs’ is making itself felt more and more | amounting to 13,900,000 Marks have been put | Francs, the circulation shows an decrease. of hi ais bame i Viet Sea 08: 
acutely €ach day,” and: that many textile and | into circulation by the Reichsbank. 248,400,000 Francs. Owing tthe receipts from European Bank Rates | The Outlook of American 
other factories will be forced to suspend oper- Investments of capital have increased by the. wit joan advanceane Hie state ee pene oe | peeenesrrrs Automobile Stock 
rations because of their inability to secure the | 449,600,000° Marks to 5,470,000 Marks and the by 2,400,000,000 Francs, <nthe_ following table shows this week’s official Bees. _ 

coal tar dyestufis which were formerly in current | “cover by 130,500,000 Marks to 5,405,900,000 Marks. ———— minimum discount rate of all European State | The time is near at hand, with the Govern- £ use. The statement points out that “there is Deposits have’ increased by 280,347,000 Marks. Exchan ee. Rates Banks, with the respective dates at which the | ment of Great Britain2deciding to tax¥automo- ; 

an increased confidence among both manufac- Other assets have increased by 134,537,000 Marks ge ue present rates were established : bile imports 35 per cent. and the prices? of al : 
‘ turers and consumers of dyestuffs that at an | which fact has its’ cause in the coupons being Exchange Rates New York Bank of 1915 Date of last change | Steel and iron materials entering into the manu- 

: early date legislation may be secured from Con- paid off on Imperial and other loans. “Dec 23, 1915 Dec.27, 1915 England... . 5 Aug. 8, Sota facture of auto parts rising, when the auto- 
* gress which will give the necessary ‘security fo The gold cover of notes in circulation has | Exchange Berlin 60 day sight 76), 76, priests A ROR OEL LS Aug. 20 1914 mobile companies whose stocks havej risen ‘to = 

American Se of synthetic colors. decreased from 40 to 38,9 per cent, the metal Exchange Paris cou eae 5.8400 5.8450 Germany ... 5 . er : Dec. 23, 1914 such dizzy heights will have to do some clever 

ee statement says in part t : cover of notes from 40,6 to 39,5 per cent and ExchangeLondon 60 day sight 4,69 4.60 Holland... . 4%, . Wes Iuly. 2 1015 figuring to show earnings in the next year or 
: f The prevailing shortage of dyestuffs is making | 1. gold cover of deposits from 31 to 29,4 per | Cable Transfer... . "47425 4.7385 Reg ae eta im ; : 5 oe Apr. 10 1915 two that will sustain the tremendous values 5 

itself felt more and more acutely each day. The | cent, Call Money . 2 1%, e Ital BY pn Nov. 9, 1914 which all of these securities have taken on. 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce is ‘ tS Sipe eae. le Pisiheestass test eral ay cst aft OVS as Prices of automobiles are bein t, but th 
constantly receiving letters from textile and Bods tisttt catia TER tat c PIOeTEAn  eeTeTER CRE aaEIE Gernian Gover t Russia. ei Vole giO.), «pant, fUly 20, 1914 sivteastactardta” dx) IKE Se ae ne 

es other factories, stating that operations must be In discussing this matter the note states that d M ici; eeromen Spain see ee 4M. . . . Oct. 27, 1914 danaiueak Hiei ee aaa es a: . 

: totally or partially suspended in consequence of | the United States has viewed “with surprise an un cipal Bonds Switzerland . . 41/,... . Jam. 2, 1915 thenlower ject Teyealie ‘th oe 4 bbe ; 

> the inability to secure the coal tar dyestuffs | and concern the attempt of his Majesty’s = Nov. 27, 1915 July 15,1914 Portugal... . 5... . . Jan. 15, 1814 adsihivewar fasts the eas vik ae mie = 
ie hitherto in current use. ‘ Government to confer upon the British ‘prize GernianGovernaen te ain eee yore Ah Sweden... . 5p... . Jan. 15, 1915 eisialneduat tiaras dois S inae . i 2 
es Although permission has been granted by the | courts jurisdiction by this illegal exercise of | German Governme: = at sn a ae Norway... . 5%... . Aug. 20, 1914 inches Repstign ae isos e arieea eo ae 
pee ‘British Government for the free passage of two | force, in order that these courts may apply to : ee BepS eg (Bus, Pap Denmark. ... 5 .... July 10, 1915 R manufactures: catnot), = a 
Se) / pan oven Apply Bavarian Government 4 s 97), — 983/ : turn out half enough cars to meet the calls. a _ steamer loads of coal tar dyestuffs of German | vessels and cargoes of neutral nationalities ‘Bremen Government 31/5 83 oe! Ree ere It will: take only aif : ey athe See 
= fcreeiet t f f f bist PRICED ait men Government 31/3 83 _ 84 i —SSSSE___ It fake only a few more months at the BA 
| --—_—_ origin fo the United States, the embargo by the | seized on the high seas,” and it “feels that it Saxony Government 3 3 76, 771), aes, i longest to prove which is right, but there isa 8 

German Governmenfiprohibiting the shipment }| cannot reasonably be expected to advise its | py op Gevare e Cs gle TE Garage Sota a nate feelings dha Babi: toad ae Tee Sd eee ee NN irc de aati se tS | Hamburg Government 3 j—27, 79 | Germany =» sss rowing feeling that the present inflation will = pe ase of Micserdlyedy except iy icchimn Jona: shpply (Of |jciizens to-ecek reutess:-betore rtribunale wiki 1 Che oF Beilin «5 ota Set Oper we roge tl Va schon acl THCY EGA, i, abagy: (oat Or dlntaint day’ be Semeceened by lw deflation 4 anal 
ME «== American, cotton of equal value, has not yet |/are in its opinion unauthorized. by ‘the unl ier of Cologie 4s Mie we pea irik Thyssen & Co. in Mall | ccuial and perhaps an sudden in its. coming = 
i been raised. As a result no dyestuffs of Ger- | restricted application of international law to | City of eats rt a. M, 3) ae Bae PCE Ree nae serena ee DIY Lp SlOEK NONI arae Heim nee ae: Despite their assumed © Se 
| eo man origin have been received in this country | grant reparation, nor to refrain from presenting City of Muniiie se a # a ae , one million Marks to 15 millions. optimism, there is a feeling Gf auncakinesernee aor uae 

| J since March 15, 1915. | their ciaims directly to the British Government ee he 7 TaN the fremendoud outturn of cars has been out. ee 
ais The Department of State has continued its | through diplomatic channels,” 3 oa | ze sf ‘ 7‘ q ite a 

Ee most earnest efforts to have the embargo raised In summing up the contents of the note Se- | New York Stoc ~ Exchange oT ci Cae a a bat a sais ie te wT e 8, oor = ; i : 
by the German Government. Thus far, however, cretary of State Lansing states that in his belief : q _ Closing prices Marks against 242,495 Marks in the previous oline are but symptomatic ,of condilfene ek 

4 these efforts are without result. “it has been conclusively shown that the ee, 118 year. precede a sharp move against the great auto 
| In connection with this matter the American | methods sought to be employed by Great Britain — " a Obit oe ue 107%/, ———— boom. £ 

i. ee oo ris Weetty R <9 aoe a of ee ee oe ae a ation | Canadian Pedic, «2 170 1504 The Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-Nirnberg A.G. | _ Here are some figures showing the advances s in No, of its Weel eport a timely article ral ports and to im- plete. si . a Xone i ‘4 * . Grider Abs Heading ae pa ae ee ai || pose a contriiaiid chatter usc“ Addit earobes Chesapeake and Ohio...  624/, 63 ae sf a fiscal oer ee an increased Septic on et = stocks this year over 

man Embargo on Exports of Certain Materials | are without justification; that the blockade, pte Mil, St. Paul. .).  951/, ee Te et te e pe eee a satis- ; 
which reads as follows: upon which such methods are partly founded, enver & R. Grande. . ... 13/, Aay.2| *Sory resuit tor the next year. “Net camings This Year. Low, 1914, Gain. 

a It is acknowledged by the American textile | is ineffective, illegal and indefensible; that the Erie... 6 + aves of 42 423/, an Pasay Marks will be divided. General Motors. . . . 375 82 293 

| industry and the pharmaceutical trades that the | judicial procedure offered as a means of re- do Ist Pref. ..... r+ 564, 561), Be aos . “# per cent has been declared. | Goodrich. ...... 791/, 241/, 509/, 

lack of German dyestuffs, chemicals and phar- | paration for an international injury is inherently Gt. Northern Pref... . . < 1251, 126°/, ee been laid aside for welfare | Maxwell Motors . . . 58"/. 151/, 431/, 
| maceutical products is making itself felt in a | defective for the purpose; and that in many Gt. North, Ore Certs. . "ae 50 51 cigeuizalion: — Maxwell Motors 1st pfd. 98 43"/, 545/, ae 

most serious manner, and all the more since | cases jurisdiction is asserted in violation of the Illinois Central... = 3 ae 108 103'/, 3 = - nen Maxwell Motors 2d pfd. 521/, 18 341/, 

the German Government has placed an embargo | law of nations.” The note sets forth that “the Lehigh Valley... 1+ 4. 81%, 817/, Ludwig Hupfeld Aktiengesellschaft in Bohlitz- | Studebaker . . . . . . 164 35%/, — 1284/, 
i on exports of the greater part of above | United States, therefore, cannot submit to the Louisville & Nash... . .: 128"), 1281/, | Ehrenberg near Leipzig reports for the fiscal year | Willys-Overland. . . . 247%/. 87 1604/,, 

mentioned products. curtailment of its neutral rights by these meas- Miss. Kan. & Texas i 65/, 69/, | of 1914-15 net earnings amounting to 145,106 Many of the less well-known auto stocks, 
| The reason that this embargo|was established | ures, which are admittedly retaliatory, and there- Missouri Pacific... —.. . 3%, 3/5 Marks, surplus of 1913-14 reached 285,525 Marks, | which have a market outside the «New York : 
} was primarily to prevent Germany’s enemies | fore illegal, in conception and in nature, and | N: Rlys. Mex. 2nd Pref. .. 9 9 totalling 430,631 Marks. The Company pro- | Exchange, have enjoyed a similar boom. 
| from obtaining these important products and | intended to punish the enemies of Great Britain | N- Y- Cent. & Hud. R. +7. 109 110°/, | posed a dividend of five per cent, 201," 21 Marks ‘ 
ie to safeguard Germany’s domestic demand. for alleged illegalities on their part.' Norfolk & Western . ... 1211/, 122/, | having been set aside for next year, eee ; 
— The fact that American industries are suffer- The United States further states to Great Britain Northern Pacific. . . . 3 17 1179/, oe a American Crops of 1915, 

z ing under this rule is deplorable, but this dif- | that “it cannot with complacence suffer further Penns yivania . - . . <e 59 59/4 B g . 

ficulty can be quickly removed if America in- | subordination of its rights and interests to the Reading +90 ess eeaaee Sel 82/5 The crops of 1915 touch record figures, as 

: sists upon her rights as expressed in the recent | plea that the exceptional geographic position of Chic. Rock Island Pac. . se 10% 104, SECRETARY REDFIELD ON their total value is $5,500,000,000, or about half 
Te note sent to Great Britain. the enemies of Great Britain requires or justifies | Souther Pacifie. . . . . 6 102%/, 103%, TRADE BALANCES a billion dollars more than in 1914. This large : 

As outlined in the article on “German | oppressive and illegal practices.” Union oe Pre ti aes 1 139%/6 aggregate valuation is partly due to the magni- 
—— Dyestuffs and American Industries,” which was The United States insists that the {relations pee = ; ef... sae 824/y 831/, Secretary of Commerce William C. Redfield | tude of the harvest and partly to the high prices — 

printed in No. 52 of this Weekly Report, the | between it and Great Britain be governed by 4c ns c Sot eae > 46 speaking at the annual banquet of the Chamber | which are due to the European war. 
& value of dyestuffs exported to America is ex- | the established rules of international conduct Seay oe Hae Se 59%le a of Commerce of the State of New. York, took Current estimates of the value of jthe crops 

tremely small, so small in fact as to be | and not by a policy of expediency. The note m. Car ae ry oe 71"lp as occasion to refer to the enormous trade balance | are based on the November prices. Corn, with 2 

practically negligible in the vast sums ex- | states that the American Government unhesitat- | Am Sm. & Rein. Co. . . . 103%/, —105'/s | of §1,500,000,000 in favor of the United States, | a production of 3,090,509,000 bushels—34,000,000 
es changed between Germany and the United | ingly assumes {the “task of championing the Anaconda Copper . « . 5). 89% 90/. | which he declared was not a cause for boast-| bushels below the record crop—is worth 
a States. integrity of neutral rights,’ and will devote its Bethlehem Steel oS eae 468 470 , | ing, but rather ‘a matter for grave concern.”? | $1,913,025,071, the most valuable corn crop ever 

- The passage referred to reads ‘as follows: energies to accomplishing this task. Cereal Electric..." Sete 173 174") | In advancing the idea that it suggested “both | grown. It exceeds the former biggest value crop, 2 
4 “As a matter of fact, in 1913 the United States The note informs the British Government that Republic Iron & Steel. - = — i 56 a possible menace and an opportunity,” Mr. | that of 1914, by $190,000,000. 

imported from Germany tar colors valued at | “there is no intention in this discussion to U.S. Steel Cor: Comm a 87%), 887/, Redfield said: The wheat crop of 1915 is the greatest in 

about nine million dollars...... = commit the Government of the United States to Utah = Pref. ee ao 10", “The menace is possible in a two-fold way. | history and aggregates 1,002,029,000 bushels, 

; “These figures show that German dyestuffs | a policy of waiving any objections which it may lsh Copper i: iis see eammememeiy 20) 81%/, On the economic side it is not wise nor in the | with ‘a market value of $932,888,999, which is 
: present but about 4,3 per cent of the mentioned | entertain as to the propriety and right of the | enemy the same weapons he uses against you, | !088 Tun advantageous to have matters continue | $54,000,000 more than the record made in 1914. 
, American products exported, a figure which | British Government to include in their list of | hence if England disregards international law | ©” such a one-sided basis. One does not forget A like statement may be made of the oats 

: certainly may be called insignificant, and which | contraband of war certain articles which have | her enemy may.....” the means of payment of our foreign obligations | crop, which was a new record, both in yield 
E much more appears so if one considers that | been so included,” and states that “the United These abstracts and statement clearly indicate afforded by this vast balance nor the alteration | and value. The harvest was 1,517,478,000 busheis, 

a for every hundred dollars paid by Germany for | States Government reserves the right to make | that America and American industries are | i Or economic position toward the world’s | and its value $532,599,822, or $33,000,000 more 
Be above mentioned American products exported, | this matter the subject of a communication to | conscious of the injustice to which they are | fiscal markets which it hasina measure brought | than the record value of the 1914 crop. ~ 
xe only $4,30 is returned to Germany in payment | his Majesty’s Government at a later day.” subjected and, as a result, must suffer for want about. Neither should we forget that while so- Barley, rye, sweet potatoes, hay and rice were : 
P for dyestuffs.” A popular view of the actual situation is ex- | of certain foreign products. called war munitions form a large part of the | record crops in point of production, and tobacco 

|.4 The solution of the problem can be easily | Pressed by the Saturday Evening Post of No- At the very moment when America will be | 2°count theyJare not the largest part. The tide } almost equalled its best production. The rye 

ag found, if the international rights of neutral com- | vember 13, which says under the heading | in the position to export—unmolested—such | C@"not always run wholly our way, and amore | and hay crops were records in point of value. 
K merce are enforced. These rights, expressed in “Private Property at Sea’: products to Germany and neutral European equal poise of the international balance is better The money value of what may be called the 

; the American note to Great Britain, are fully “...... That England has ceased to observe | countries which—in the opinion of the United | for us all. There is danger that the sudden | various subsidiary crops is highly significant. 
F explained in the latter. international law; that she confiscates cargoes | States Government—are not contraband of war, turning of the scales in our direction and the | For barley the total value was $118,577,682; the: 

The first complaint, entered by the American | that are the property of private individuals, | the German Government will, we are assured apparent access of wealth and profit arising | rye crop, $37,861,403; buckwheat, |$12,854,750,; 

ee Government, deals with the practices employed | whereas private property at sea should be treated | Jift the embargo on the export of dyestuffs, | {fom it may turn the heads of some and cause | potaroes,$218,425,824; sweet potatoes $42,456,050; : 

: in the detention of American vessels on the | 48 it is on land, and only the property of hostile | chemicals and pharmaceutical products, etc. them to forget that in time our share of the | hay, $877,054,890; cotton, $609,000,000; tobacco, 
te high seas, resulting in the seizure and detention | states should be seized; that she regards ag | —— nnn | bill must be paid. The day is certain to come | $105,002,500; flax seed, $30,050,534; rice, $22,313- i 
i of innocent vessels or cargoes on mere suspicion, | blockaded places before which she has not a An lowa newspaper refers to a citizen as | when by the normal economic processes the | 350; apples, $164,380,480; peaches, $60,613,736 i 
= while efforts are made to obtain evidence from | single ship of war, whereas accepted usage | having been “married twice and was also in | losses of this great war shall be distributed and | and pears, $9,275,634. Potato prospects declined 

! extraneous sources to justify the detention and | prescribes that no place can be regarded as | the Civil War.” A fitting candidate for the in one or another way we shall have to bear | 9,000,000 bushels during October, the crop now 

Y the commencement of prize court proceedings. | under blockade unless it is so shut off that | Carnegie hero medal. —Albany Argus. | 2 part of them. If we can retain clear vision | being placed at 359,253,000 bushels. That is 
The second point taken up involves the | approach to it is visibly dangerous; that this Running a paper in a small town calls for | and self-control ; if we can avoid excessive stim- | 46,000,000 less than last year’s crop, and the 

measures imposed by the Order-in-Council of | abuse of the right of blockade unwarrantably | endeavor unknown in a metropolis. The editor ulus; if we can put the ban on excessive | prospective moderate supply for winter use is 
| @ March 11, while the third point takes exception | impedes commerce among the nations to the | of the Riddle Tribune paid a fine for fighting | speculation, then we should be able when the | reflected jin the sharp advance in farm price 

| # to the proceedings to which American interests | aggtandizement of England’s own commerce; | a man who criticized his articles. readjustments come to bear_our, part of,them | from 48.7 cents a bushel on October 1 to 60.8 : 

| are subjected im seeking redress. that it is a natural right to use against an = Portland Oregonian, 1 without undue strain.” cents on November 1. 
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4 = THE CONTINENTAL TIMES, FRIDEY, DECEMBER 31, 1915. aoe Se 
Diminished crops in the United | contributed to make his financial condition ; has been an unfavourable factor in the ; most but 1 to 2 per ct. of potash, which as “The fertilizers in general use for the past 

2 yet more favorable. eastern portion of the belt.’ well by scientific agronomists as by farmers | fifty years have supplied far more phosphoric 

States to be feared in conse- The larger part of the 15 per cent. in- The Federal Bureau of Crop Estimates | is considered by far too low to provide the | acid than potash. 

i i i tash demand even on the best cotton “The results of hundreds of experiments at u crease in the wheat yield fell to the share | states that the number of acres planted in | PO : d 7 : 
quence of the short supply of of the Western States, where the farmer | cotton this year was 31,535,000, which is an | Soils. this station and in various parts of the State 

Potash works with the least expense, and in con- | acreage less by 15 per cent than that of the After the outbreak of the war, the import | indicate that phosphoric acid is not the Key 

ice ak. ee sequence of the favorable transportation | previous year. Since however the falling | into the United States of potassium salts fell | 0 permanent (successful and _ profitable) 

Scduve sie g a ie fan conditions, can realise the largest profits. off of the crop amounts to 32,1 per cent, | off and in January 1915 ceased entirely, | agriculture in Massachusetts. It is not 

F 2 2 es ee ctoP fe ™ i 2 - The increase of 13.2 per ct. in the maize | the difference of 17,1 per cent must be ac- | following the export prohibition of the Ger- usually the element in minimo. Potash, as 

. ey o- es ee € fo judge OF | crop benefits for the most part the stock | counted fer principally by the insufficient | man government: As a consequence of this, measured by crop requirements, is more 

. e cn = Se gone mai breeders in the North-Eastern and Middle- | fertilizing of the cotton plantations, as is | the American manufacturers of fertilizers were often in minimo, and determines the yield.” 

ae - Oct "i Sn We h nes icla! | West-States and contributes to greatly aug- | shown by the low yield per acre, which | left with but small supplies of potash, and American agriculture in general is suffering 

18 he eee give the following | vent the income from this business owing | was 158 Ibs. in 1915, while in the previous | the crops of 1915 got only about half the greatly for the want of potassium salts, while sy 

pavereties: to the steadily advancing prices for meat | year it was 190 Ibs, and in a ten-year | quantity they needed. the cotton growers in the Southern States are 

——— | and other animal products. In addition to | average amounted to 182 Ibs. Farmers in the cotton, potato, tobacco, being further injured through the circum- | 

Oct. 1., 1915!) Final Esti- | Price Oct. 1 this, the 15.6 per ct. greater hay harvest The decreased consumption of fertilizers | peanut and fruit sections want potash badly. eR - ase ae be i because = ; 

con | indicat : makes it possible to keep more cattle, and | last season and the small content of potash | Many of them report a decrease in yield He ae pat d not let it pass, an ee cube 

indications | mate 1914 | 1915 | 1914 | especially to rear more .horses and mules, | in the mixtures used have been largely in- | and poorer quality this year, because of the lately declared it contraband. So long as 
Bu. Bu. Cents|Cents | the numbers of which have been greatly | strumental in causitig the very disappointing | low percentage of potash in the fertilizer the. American’ government cannot bring: at 

——— 8 ny. PP e B about that Germany and Austria may receive 
| thinned-out through providing the Entente- | cotton yields. In its early growth the cotton | they were obliged to use. | aH z unt OF ia it desir te Gia 

All Powers at high prices with saddle and ised iti ies i i eee * 
Wheat |1,002,029,000} 891,017,000} 90,9 | 93,5 Le : : e = 28 oe mee ees the fruiting The supplies in America are now exhaus- | government will maintain its export pro- 

Gor {3:026,150,000 2,672,804,000| 705 | 73,2 | Uauent animals. period’ strive Mime ee ot potash Decatte’| ted and prices are demanded there for PO- | iinition for potassium salts, 
Oats 1,517,478,000 1,141,060,000 34,5 433 Sweet potatoes, tobacco and rice, three | very noticeable in thefewness and smallness | tassium salts which can only be paid by The ability, io export eR freely is an } 

Barley | 236,682,000] 194,953,000] 46,8 | 51,8 | Products. of importance for the Southern of the bolls. works engaged in the manufacture of explo- important factor in the industrial life of the 

Rye 44,179,000] 42,779,000] 81,7 | 79,0 | States, have shown a considerably higher The large grain crop of 1915 was not due | sives and of absolutely necessary chemicals. country, and has great significance for the 

White yield over the previous year, this being | to an increase production per acre, in con- | Potassium-chlorate, which before the war Ree pk : 
d ay di Fae eat i United States; Germany alone taking 1,606,077 

Pota- 14.5, 6.2 and 11 per ct, respectively, and in | sequence of better cultivation and fertilizing,| cost from 38 to 42 dollars a ton, according | } 14, of the value of 461,746,000 Marks 
toes | 368,151,000] 405,921,000] 49,7 | 64,7 | view of the high price paid for the rice, this | gy¢ simply t ie extension in the to the port where laid down, is now worth ; seas ‘ 

3 7 : : aE SUMPLY 10 Ogre CetenstOle LI the Acreage P » About four-fifths of the money paid out b 
Sweet increase is a factor of especial weight. The | pjgnted. All Wheat 59,898,000 acres against | from 250 to 300 dollars, if indeed it is still y y f 
Pota- deminished apple atid pear Cone are aliiom ig: * ae ae 8 eae Germany for cotton goes to the United 

eta seg kent 70.7 678 s apple | pester 53,541,000 in 1914 and Corn 108,320,000 | to be had at all. Such prices cannot be States “Germany is the best patron for 

ce toes s800, 4974, , ’ equalized by the increased yield of peaches. | acres against 103,435,000 in 1914. In the | paid by the farmer, even though the market * ” 
= Rice 26,251,000} 23,649,000} — — i hi ae . a . United States cotton.” On the other hand, 

Pes In contrast to almost all other crops, potatoes | Southern States especially, the fields not | conditions for agricultural products are so : ; —~— 
To- Lbs. Lbs. and cotton in 1915 show a significant fall- : E fi bl Germany in 1913 sent to the United States 

bacco |1,008,804,000 |1,034.679,000 — | — |. ff. which ee: sihoseh planted with cotton were devoted to the | favorable. 997,500 tons of potasslum salts of all kinds, 
Pea: Bu. Bu. ing off, which cannot be allogether ac- | raising of grain. In this way is to be ex- In consequence of this complete lack of | having a worth of 55,000,000 Marks. 

ches 64,218,000} 54,109,000} 81,1 | 137,3 counted for by unfavorable weather con- | Hiained the large maize crop mentioned, | potash, the American farmer will not be able America is suffering therefore the greater | 

Pears | 11,131,000] 12,086,000] 83,8 | 92,8 | ditions. 3 : which cereal suffered in the Northern States | to provide his fields for the crops of 1916 | financial injury, and indeed all the farmers 
App- Bhls, Bhls. In commenting on this report the Depart- | from the unfavorable weather during the | with this so urgently necessary article. J” | are sharing in this, since they cannot obtain 

; les 71,632,000] 84,400,000] 174,0 | 184,8 | ment of Agriculture states: ; autumn months. The increase of the maize | place of a complete manuring with a reaso- | the potash which is absolutely necessary for 

Mey eee sine 10,001$ 11,77 “The cotton crop condition declined 8,4 | in the five great: cotton-growing-States is | nable potash content he must get along with | increasing the crop yield; especially are the 
(tame) | 80,983, 071, , 17 | pnoints durind the month Aug. 25 to Sept. 25, | very significant: an incomplete fertilizing material containing i S 

Sugar . shee Re ( é i m cotton growers being affected, for they can 

“Beets; 6,188,000} 5,288,000) — | — | Compal we = sverige ceetine = = 1915 1914 merely nitrogen and phosphoric acid, which | not dispose of their product, and must limit 

Cot- Bales Bales cts. | cts, | Same period in the past 10 years of 4, bush, bush. never will give satisfactory yields and returns! | the cultivation of an article, which is the 

ton 10,950,000] 16,135,000] 11,2| 7,8 | Points. The estimated condition at 60,8 per Arkansas _ 61,400,000 +—_42,000,000 What an important part potash plays in the | most paying crop for the Southern States. 
cent of normal on Sept. 25 forecasts a yield Louisiana 50,600,000 38,600,000 nourishment of plants, and how much the | 7he government in Washington could help } 

- per acre of about 168 pounds and a total Mississippi 65,000,000 —_ 58,275,000 yields depend upon this substance is suffi- | sze farmers by prohibiting the export of am- 
With few exceptions all the crops show production of about 10,950,000 bales. Last Oklahoma —_ 125,900,000 50,000,000 ciently well known through the investigations | mynition to the Entente Powers, for, upon 

considerably higher yields in 1915 than in | year’s production was 16,135,000 bales and Texas 175,900,000 _ 124,800,000 of the experimental station of the govern- | this, it is most probable, that the German 

1914. The agricultural production is on the | the 1913-crop 14,156,000. A crop less than Total: 478,200,000 313,675,000 ment. A few of the conclusions of Professor | government would remove the prohibition 

; whole 8 per ct. greater than that of the pre- | 11,000,000 bales would be smaller than any Increase: 165,125,000 Brooks in Bulletin 162 of the: “Massachusetis | upon the export of potassium salts to the 

: ceding year, and is 6,9 per ct. higher than | crop since 1909.” A sufficient amount of fertilizers for en- | Agricultural Experiment Station”? may be | United States. The industries which are 
the ten-year average. If the grain crop for “The unusual; deterioration has been due | riching the soil of the cotton fields was not | cited here: busy with the manufacture of high quantities 

1914 in the United States was an exceedingly | principally to the extremes of weather con- | used, because the farmers were not inclined “The products chiefly sold from Massa- | of war supplies and gathering in enormous 

good one, which assured the farmer, because | ditions; periods of excessive rainfall, cold | to expend much money for this purpose, | chusetts farms contain relatively little phos- | profits from this business, are those which } 

ef the advancing prices which have ruled | weather and drought having characterized | on account of the low cotton prices of the | phoric acid; potash is contained in them in | are injuring American agricultural interests, 

since the beginning of the war, a large profit, | the season in most of the cotton belt. Lack | previous year, and besides that, they could | far larger proportion, usually from four to | and enriching themselves at the expense of | 

the material increase of the yield for 1915 | of fertilizer and poor quality of that used | only obtain a fertilizer mixture containing at | six times as much. i these. } 
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Passenger Steamers to New York D R F S D N F R B AN K Capital, tully paid; M. 200 000 000. 

Date | Sailing from Steamer | Line Reserve Fund: M. 61000 000. MISSING BRITISH OFFICER j 
sales | Seng Om oR a > ca g 

; Branch Offices in Berlin and : 

Jan.1 | Rotterdam | New Amsterdam |  Holland-Americin ee ee A RL Captain H.G.C. PERRY-AYSCOUGH | 
: Jan. 8 Rotterdam Noordam Holland-American Bw Kenigstr, a oy. Siete, ‘Schlosost, 8. 201 pol weenie os, of the Connaught Rangers 

Jan, 15 Rotterdam Rotterdam Holland-American en ee My, Gr, Lichterfelde Ost, Jungternstieg 3.) <P It. ellis eine er (attached to 2nd Royal Irish Rifles) } 

Jan. 13 Copenhagen Hellig Olav Scandinavian American Line eee Am s Spltelnart 47 *Y; Frledenau, Rheinstr, 1/2. “Rit Wienerstr, 11. fats 1s reported wounded and missing since | 

Jan. 22 Rotterdam | | Ryndam Holland-American *H, Grosse Frankfurterstr. 32. |All. GrossdLichterfelde- West, Carlstr.114,| “TAL Kurflrstendamm 216, SAUCES Sly oles nea OC ee 

Jan. 27 | Copenhagen | Oscar I Seandnavian-Amerian Lin pe ee Geet mentee, mm, || [tor heehee or ge oe pee | 
; Jan. 30 Christiania Bergensfjord N.A.L. L. Chausseestr. 128/129. *DIl, Frankfurter Allee 1269, *W Ii, Tempelhof, Hohenzollern-Korso 1. or the relatives, by Mr, A. Hamm 

Se ee a oe der Jannowitzbriicke 1. |"E II. Bearer, besliueret 8. *X IL. Schonebery, Innsbruckerstr, 9/10. 5Vennemindeve] 

*O, MoabityTatmatear.  —|°G4ULSchoneberg, Barbarosuno 05. |*z It Charlottenburg, Kalserdanm 59 Copeuhagen (Denmark) é P. Schoneberg, 66,  |*HIL ‘ damm 196,|*A Ii, fee 25. ; ‘ Capital & Reserves about Mark 420 000000 Q Brunensitiae | S411: Charlottenbutg, Kalserdamm 118. "| “BILL; Kurftrstendamea 111 
*R. Badstr, 35/36. *K II. Friedenau, Siidwest-Korso 77, 
*S. Miillerstr. 6. LU. Képenickerstr, 1. | | 
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NATIONAL BANK MANUFACTURER ||| Amsterdam poe 
'sGRAVENHAGE, LEIDEN, ALPHEN, BODEGRAVEN, WOERDEN, NAALDWIK, WASSENAAR- of every kind of : AMSTEL H OTEL SS 
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